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Abstract : .4 Gem radius, single stage. rlrrtron accelerator 
that uses a ~,h~~toc~)rlductivc swi:ch tin cou~>lr an elcctrontag- 
netic pulse into a radial transmission line is being developed. 
The switch consists of a segment,ed ring of GaAs which is 
clcjsed vith laser light from a phosphate glass regenerative 
arnplifirr. Progress is reported on the acceleration of p- 
cosecond elcctrcm I~unches in fields of the order of sc~,eral 
MeV/m. 

In resy,onse to the demand for charged particle beams 
with mttlti-l’c\’ energies. au rtlt?rlli~tivr tl, ci-~nwr,tional ra- 
dio frrqurnq acrclrration using pf-lotcic(,11ducti~~e switc:hrs 
to ci~~t~)Ir elect r~~rllagnrtic puIws into a radlai ivaveguidc ia 

under rlc;~cIopmrnt’ Thr acceleration gradient for this nev 
technique has the p”leniiaI of being 2 orticrs rif magnitudl~ 
greater than c-~rrent accelerator tecl~n~rl~~gy. 

The acrelrriit~~r si:\irt urr , sl10w1i sclitn~aticall~ in fig- 
IiPP 1 . is a radial wi-.reguidr xvii!] a Hlnmlrin pulir injection 
and a Pl”‘t~,cl)ntiuctivr switch. Tllc ground ~,!anes are goId 
plated 11ras5~ the s~1acer cm OILC side of t!lr injecti<->ri line is a 
lmm thick 11~ 3mrn wide G-Ii) ring, and the s\?-it,c11 011 t11c 
other ritlc, of ttic i!ljrction lint- is a 1 .!Z?n~irl ltlick lo:; .3rnrn \ritle 
sr~mentrti ri~q: of GaAs. The inner c.ondurtt,r of the Blu:m 
lrin is pnlsti \rith il grr,llndwI grid t Ilyratmri pulser. Thr 

Galls switch ib cI<~sed with 5inJ of 11)531tm IR in IOps fr<un 
a phosphate p,Iass regrnt~ratl\~e an~plifier. .4 l.ik\’ ~~oltagc 
pulse a;?pIietl *r: tllc swi:ch witholtt and ;-tit h the IH switch- 
ing br~itrr~ is sl~o\vn in f:gltrc*s 2 and 3 rtYi~,rclivrl~. rrl~~riilvrcd 
at lhr ir.l)ut si,lr, of tt,t, C:ai?- s\vittlt xvi111 an A(’ high ,olt.agc- 
prdx. 

‘I’hr first St-odie: prr[orrnrd nit11 this structure wcw 

ti, ric,ctr~,~(,:)tirall!- sample the voltagc~ at the renter will1 a 

Figure 1: Schematic of the single stage radial acceler- 
ator. 

Figure 2: 1 .5kY voltage pulse applied ? 0 t,11e iiCC<‘lt.I ii 
i<ir x;thi,ut the 1H wtchmg bean). 

t’iguw 3: 1, Sk\’ dtagr pulse applird ttr tli<b ii< c~~lcrii- 
tar 11.ith the IR snitching beam. 

KD’I’ crystal to drfermine thr tirnr, structure of the \wltage 
pulse. About 10% of the initial laser light was converted to 
.5’2inm green light for use as a sampling beam. The sampling 
beam was directed thru a polarizer: thru the center of the 
accelerator in which was mounted the lOmm square KD*P 
crystal: thru a second polarizer crossed with respect to the 
first one, and subsequently into a photodiode. The signal at 
the photodiode is monitored as the relative path length br- 
tween the IR switching beam and the green sampling beam 
is systematically varied. Figure 4 shows a schematic of the 
set-up for electro-optic sampling, and Figure 5 shows a sam- 
plfng scan for the structurr shown in figure 1 pulsed at 1500 
villts. 

The spacing betwern the peaks is not strictly uniform 
but it is approximatclp the round trip time for a voltage pulse 
to travel from the center of the wareguide to the outside edge 
and back. A radial waveguide has a nonuniform impedrnce 
so that if a voltage pulse of magnitude 1’” is injected at the 

outside edge thr voltage at the center will he approximately*, 
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Figure 4: Schematic of e!ectro-optic sampling setup 
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Figure 5: Sampling scan of LINAC structure. 
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where R is the radius of the waveguide, g is the accelera- 
tion gap, and. -r is the risetime of the injected voltage pulse. 
For the 6cm radius structure with a 2mm gap shown in fig- 
ure 1 and a lops risetine pulse: we expect a gain of a!most 
10. \Vith this particular structure when reflection from the 
KD’P tryst al is taken into account no gain is observed, hoa- 
rver our group has observed indications of gain on an ear- 

lier prototype a.ccelerator structure3. It is difficult to deter- 
mine the accuracy of the absolute voltage calibration with 
the electrv-optic effrct because the calibration is done with 
DC voltage, and the measurement is performed on a signal 
with frequency components up to IOflGhz. Also thr square 
sampling crystal we used does not match the round geom- 
etrv of the radial wavcguidt-, so the voltage measured with 
electro-optic sampling is on!y an approximation of what volt- 
age will actually be a: the center without the crystal. In 

addition the prrsence of the crystal introduces a perturba- 
tion in the waveguide structure which introduces additional 
frequency components and consequently distorts the time 
structure measured in figure 5, and may in fact account for 
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Figure 6: Schematic of electron acceleration setup. 

some of the nonuniformity in the pulse spacing. In vieu- 
of these difficulties we have proceeded to go on to the ex- 
periment of accelerating electrons with the structure. Such 
experiments should be free of these difficulties. 

The electrons to be accelerated are generated from a 
gold coated saphire window mounted directly on the cen- 
ter hole of one plate of the accelerator. The electrons are 
created with 263nm U1’ from the same laser by frequency 
doubling a portion of the laser beam twice. The setup for 
this experiment is shown in figure 6. 

Electrons from the accelerator are directed thru an electro 
static energy a.nalyzer and onto a micro-channel plate (MCP) 
with a phosphor screen. As indicated in the figure every- 
thing is mounted in a vacuum box approximately 3Ocm x 
3Ocm x 60cm. Not indicated on the figure are two deflec- 
tion plates to steer the electron beam onto the entrance slit 

of the analyzer, and a focusing coil to colimate the beam. 
For 1500 volts applied to the acclerator the electron beam 
comes out with an angular divergence of about 1OOmr from 
a lmm diameter hole. To perform the experiment the path 
lengths of the UV and the IR switching are adjusted so that 
the UV arrives to make electrons before the voltage pulse ar- 
rives at the center of the structure. The deflection plates and 
the electron energy analyzer are adjusted until electrons are 
observed on the MCP. The voltage on the energy analyzer 
is then scanned to display the spectrum of electrons gener- 
ated by the accelerator. At this point electrons from the 
accelerator are observed over a wide distribution of energies 
primarily at or below the voltage applied to the accelerator, 
however electrons with gain are observed. We are currently 
developing a faraday cup with a charge amplifier to quan- 
tify this measurement. We are also exploring techniques to 
quantify and th-us optimize the efficiency of the photocon- 
ductive switches, and we are looking into bettfr methods of 
coupling the voltage pulse into the radial waveguide. 
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